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THE TECHNICAL EVOLUTION" OF TI', PLATE 

Tin plate,  a basic conventional noterial   in canning, was of such 

nature as to give rsany processors  the peschi .i tv to grow from workshop 

practice up to the industrial stage.  Conventional  does  in no way nean 

"antiquated" and tin plato technology has nado   »n extensivo hoadvuy since 

the end of the lest world war. 

Such advancement had a dual purpose ; the improvement,  on one hand, 

oí" production technics and media towards yield  increase? ami subsequent cost 

lowering,  and,  on the other liand  the .«tMultanoous enhance.tent  oí" tin plr.te 

qualities. 

Vituoat delving to    auch into      lUls. a • Analysis of this .volution 

is offered hereunder. 

As, a reminder is to bo renmbemd that tin plu te is a flat product, 

in cut Jength or strip fori»     f soft or extra-soft steel with a coat of 

eorrsuerciftlly pure tin. V.'thin an unexponsive product it combines the raeehanic- 

al strength and formability af steel with the corrosion resistance, solderob- 

iliiy and fine appearance of tin. 

Tin plate results fron the rolling down of steel into strip to ila 

specified thighness and its subsequent coating with pure tin either by hot- 

dipping or electrolytic platini?. 

If SP*1 mffi- 
It is the constituent to be described iirax. 

Prie* to the lari world w steal »at exclusively Made fro» the 

conversion cf liquid iron (Basic Besscner î Thuacs «tool) or from scrap 

(Openhearth). 

Wie O.H, process is still responsible for a very important proportion 

©f «tool production, but new steel making procedures havo boon developped sine© 

then to directly transfora liquid iron into .Heel, anwigst which « 

1 - The improved basic Thomas stoeLrJang process, where through oxygon 

enrlchening of tho converter blast it is possible to produce B steel featuring 

characteristics quite clr.se to those of O.i!, steels. 
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2 "" The L.D.  (LnZ-DON-AU) process.  r.n Austrian development, featuring a 

down blast through the converter nose inside a .stationary vessel. 

3 " The UJ/AC end O.L.P.  ¡»rocos^, developed by the- French Iron and Steel , 

Research Instituto, yheroin tlio o^on blnst  js Cflnbined vJih llno injection 

and whereby it is possible to extend to the L.D.  steel making proco« the 

conversion of iron with high phosphorous contents. 

4 - The »¿.Ido proco»., of Swedish origin, to which Sollac in Prance has 

extensively contributed and in viuch the converter is a revolving and tilting 

vessel with a downward oxygen blast and line additions through the top. 

Tho prceosa is very adequato for the treatment cf liquid iron with 
high phosphorous contents. 

All above steelniuking processes feature remarkably suitable flexibility 

to pemit tho conversion of .crops and ores in reasonable proportion., fnty 

else make it possible to produce when ,.ocoa80ry .tool, with low nitrogen and 

Phosphorus contents showing excellent dc-, oration altitude and mechanical prop- 

ertio». Viti» such steels it i, possible i« .ir.niitanoou.ly reach a eorro.ii« 

resistance capacity, until now only obtainable ia O.K. steels. That i. the e«o, 

for instance, of the -L« steel, (P^ 0,0,5 >:) and in .tools (V ¿_ 0.020 *). 

Hovevor it also happen» that tho roniiircuent nay call for a metal 

shewing a pronounced rigidity, such « for beer cans or carbonato* b.vcroge. 

container, trhieh aro to withstand hoavy pressures when pleurite*. 

Thl» purpose i* obtained by adding phosphorous to the .tool. It iaßmt- 

o. the required .teel hardness necessary for the lacquered beer cai». In the 

COM of ecrtfaat«*  b o vo ra go      cans-, content, ui which arc «ere a«r...iv*, 

the additivo is then nitrogen in.toad of phoophurou», it is tt nitriding. 

Taking procedure to. also been submitted to sor* modification.. 

Morning *t««l heat., in which inclusions segregate heavily »pen p*,**.,«, 

m «oro and nero teemed into hot-Up moulds yielding a mor. hoBogonoo«. a.fl 
and avoiding bli.ters. 

An other procedure towards tho olir.dnr.tion ef the detrimental incidence 
of the «ta** ^ con,i8tg in COMtöllilI|f t..Ä ingot pcwing %btm^ A%múaim 

additive, into tho laddie innodiatoly when tapping. 

Riraning is then reduced or stoppod. 

• IM.i, <m ^i-Mllod or tully killed „tool, aro producoi. „,. 
«t,„n 1. nono a. ta CMlly on „„^ of thc iafnu^ dijcMd u 

a «.«It of thc oxtonsi• »hrinkogc (oipo) prodded. 

-^ 
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Slack plato vms formerly rolled on pack cilia, now an obsolete proced- 

ure for practical reasons. 

Viola  .as )ov indeed end phosphorous unù silicon additives to the 

atoel to provont stickers vere detrimental tcvard tinplato adequate resistance 

to oxidation. 

Ingots aro to-day rolled dovn into slabs, tho hood of which, corrosp- 

ondins to the ingot top, being adequately croppod. Thoy arc then scarfed before 

being finally reheatcu and hot reduced inte p. hot strip in thickness raises 

ca. 2 nilllr.iotroa in ;*. tindo..» hot will, 

îlot re Hod strips undergo then a raclwmicul descaling oitd nn acid 

pickling prior te being cilod, recoiled and cold-roducod in reversing or live 

five stand tander.i ccld nills. 

Tho pweoss, lmovn a« "cold rolling" (or cold-roducing), prcdueos In 

the tin plate ^«i» «»ngo ß v®*y flû* product in unifom thickness with a« 

snecth appearance. 

jg^Bftam 
This operation aia» at dissipating the rolling stressos established 

subsequently tc tho cold reduction. It is porfor ied after ti» elimination,  in 

a cloaning line, of tho palia oil loft over on the »trip aftor cold roduction. 

Most of the tii.se the hoat treatment consists in a "box-atmoolinß" 

vhich has »onto short coning» in itself i impossibility te apply tecporatures 

above 690« C (1274" fr), heterogeneity of reerystallization in the stcol botwoen 

inner and outer sections of tho coil end above all tho required troatnont cyclo 

tying up tho p*-cduct for almost â days. 

This typ»v of troatuent has boon sonewhat Linroved by making uso of a 

protective atnoephoro, tho .'Ef.v, so a» to provent any surface oxydation and en 

the other hand by using annealing bases incorporating an integrated ventilat- 

ion »y»ten to help shorten the eooling cycle. 

In a aere rocent process, tho continuous annealing, the strip travels 

through an aiaiealinp furnace incorporating prior to the delivery end a cooling 

•viuiynont, all of .hieh working within e protective HKX atriosphoro. It is possible 

that ?ray te cat a better her.t distribution, c i'aator U»Kì aere oven heat dissip- 

ation» than vhon operating on coils. Superficial hardness clsr. retains the sono 

fron »trip edge to conter «roa, e performance :.»uch iiorc difficult to get with 
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The continuous «mealinc porrate to reaeb very quickly up to 

TOO» C (1292« F) which helps the recrystallizntion and its even rrocresaion 

within the lull .trtp vidth..3« this type of cycle, coil imobilisation is 

considerably shortened. 

With sue'.: =. process it is finally possible to obtain on strips so 

treated * very hiß» tourner, celled Universal teper »TU«, nost generally 

reaching values up te T.5., vithout having to resort to a modification of tho 

steel analysis. 

Tho complex purpose of the skin-passing is dual. 

It al-.« first at restoring a certain hardness to tho uetel which hat 

• lost m important ?a*t of it through tho annealing. It help, progni "fluting" 

when fermng tho can cylindrical b o dy by restoring unifom deformation who» 

it cones to exceed yield point values. 

Thu .second purpose is tc import to tho product a surface finish and 

produce an cdoqu-.to standard of flatness. 

Tills tonpor rolling is a sort of dry rolling on a special twe stand 

tonde« mill involving on kipcrtnnt reel tension control between the two stands. 

Strip elongation sub«equontly to such processing is ca. 1  t/2 $ and 

the strip shovs then tho required superficial hardnoss or ."ter.iper". 

This type of nill generally involves sciooth ground rolls in the exit 

stand, capable cf importine to tho strip a bright sürfaco finish. 

Per certain purposes however thoeo rolls any, instead of being «sooth, 

either bo she* blasted or roughened by special grinding in ordor te import te 

the product difieren i surface appeorancoa. 

Such surface finishes correspond tc definite ond-uaai. 

Tin plate with such a finish shows i Microscopical fine scored appear- 

ance though   refining still bright. It is possible with that type of roll grind- 

ing to givo the pietas an odoquate standard of flatness and it« surface is rjueh 

•loss sonsitive to surface scratchos upon can processing. 

SILVZ3 FI..1SH 

Tho rolls are rough ground and it is possible'to produce, after the 

nolting of tl* electrolytic tin deposit, a Multitude of tiny bright facets. 

It is iminly on account of it» ornnnontal appearance that this typo 

of tin platt is node use of in "de luxo" pocking, therefore in liraitod quant- 

ities. 
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¿lAT FINISH 

For this purpose rolls civ ground suocther than for the silver finish 

and the unncltcd electrolytic tin deposit if: of a seni-lu.' trous r.uvt. That typ? 

of tin plato vlv-cs noi solder adequately and it» end use is the ruf ore r.iainly fur 

crovm bottle cap fabrication. 

DoiBLS RSDI.CTK,:; un) 

.7 ion ttr.por-irelling, it .is possible to ;>voceed to an estuai rerolliug 

with pain oil to produce a now product called "drublo reduction" tin plate, 

which does net require nr.y further «kin pass. Plate thickness is then in the 

eat 0.15 to 0.17 u./n thichioss ( ,005006" to .000693"). Terrer en the other 

hand renaim« high, in ¿ho îîockvcll 30 T superficial hardness rungo salvie of 

73 «. 3« 

With that type of plate it is possible, afte;' Modification of ih© can 

processing lines, to r.m.iufccturc containers as strong as those aado of the 

conventional .22 to .24 m/r, (.008661" to ,009449") thick plates, the reduction 

in gauge being balanced by the hardness increase. 

"DR" is also ftppiiod en standard gauges, such as .25 to .27 t*/m 

(.009843" to .01063") affording high strength packing r.iedia for industrial 

products. 

It has hevovcr the disadvantage oí being a HfibreugM material, along 

the rolling direction, and it thorofore requires special arrongeier.te «rtaen 

being procossod. 

The oW "hot dip" tirad ag process, whereby «he black plate was iüsaerred 

in a ooltod tin bat!'. í nils progressively into obf: c 1 ascelle vi te the profit of the 

•loctroly+ic tlining which HOP soao :.d\v.ntagot, t 

- Continuous tinninp o¿ the steol strip 

- Iapertant saving« through ..ecuratc control of a unifpm tin deposit on each 

side of tho plate end consequently decisively lighter than what offers hot 

dipping fer the tone typo of protection. 

- Possibility to di'ferentiate tho wight of the tin deposit on oach sido, 

an ether eest ¿savor. 

- Passivation applied r.t the ultinato stsvjo of tho electrolytic tinning, 

imparting an excellent resistance capacity agr.ir.st oxidation v,-hen stored 

and against sulfuraticn. 

- Eventual production cf tin plate in coil ferri and not exclusively in 

eut lengths. 
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Thorn aro throe types cf electrolytic tinning lin»» t 

- The acid horizontal lino, or "Halogen" type. 

- Tho acid vertical line, or "i^rrcotan" type. 

- Tho alkaline t.vi»o. 

The "Porrostan" type is the .aost widely used cue in &iropo and note 

particularly so in Franco. 

îho "Ferroitan" electrolytic tinning lino :iey be divide* into 

several sections according to tho typo of operation a;/plied. 

- The entry fsocticn whero the coil» are voided together tail« to 

endo in order to ©nsuro a continuous pity-off food to tho successivo proeess- 

ing sections t 

- Tho socticn for tho preparation of the surfneo, where cloaning, 

pickling, rinsing and brushing ore porfemod. 

. - Tho tinning cecticn. 

- The finishing section, where uolting, pasgivcticn asd oiling aro 

performed* 

- Tho recoiling er tho shearing socticn. 

Those typo» of linos arc »oing perpetually modified in order to 

inprove on tho one hand production y i old» and siso capacity» and. on tho 

other hand on account of improvements frcua rose-arch and trial«• 

It »hall nov ho dwelt extensively on tha line entry »ido., it« 

»odificatiena rettoining purely of a general ongineelng nature. 

uodificatio.-f) undo vithin tho surface preparation section haro 

permitted i:iprcvor.cnts cf surface appearances, '.hereby it IM» boon possible, 

amongst ether tilings, to develop "K" typo tin »lute vith tho help of HSX gas 

in tho annealing iurncccs. Tho behaviour of this type of tin plate as to 

corrcsion free acid beverages such as grapefruit juice lias boon notably 

improved. 

Tho "KM type tin piato aust cosily satisfactorily with tho four 

following tests i 

•ta^HI 
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• "Alloy tin couple?" or ATC test, boscd on tho corrosion couple arising 

fra.» .the reaction between tin mid U» tin-J ron alloy, The list consist* in 

measuring tho current between a tin electrode and tho tin-iron alloy. 

• Tho "Iron Solution Value" or JSV test. It in  th- mount of iron which 

dissolve? tlu'oii^h the tin and tin-iron alloy layer ever a determined 

surface. 

• The "Pickle Lag" test consiät« in measuring the tinte lag occuring prior 

to hydrogen emission off a tin pinto sample ccnplotcly stripped cf its tin 

coat, when dippod in an acid solution. Its yurpo?:o is to guugo certain 

surface characteristic« of tho stool base. 

» Tho "fin Crystal Size" tost, which establishes tho sizes of the tin 

erystnls in the tin coat. 

Developments applied in th» tinning section of the lino aiiri at 

improving tho quality simultaneously with tho production yields. Production 

«f tit» plato with cUi'forerttiated tin coat weight on both sidos is nm 

standard practice. 

Tho modifications applied to tho delivery ond of tho line those 

last years have nod© it possible to iuprovv certain characteristics ©f 

tin tin plate. 

Tho process consists in increasing the tonperoturo of tho tin 

layer by induction heating, by eloctric resistnncu,. radiated or high 

frequency heating up tc its melting point. Eloctric resistance and induction 

heating are applied i» certain linos in France, oither separately or in 

combination. 

The strip is immediately quenched thereafter by i recursion into 

a votar tank whoro temperature is adequately controlled in proportion with 

ti» %p« of tin coat weight prccttsad. 

The cporatien is tu restore superficial brightness to the tin 

deposit and simultaneously spark off tho fornati en of tin-iron alloy. 

It ir. tluough the improvements made upon this alloy that "K" typo 

tin plato production ha« been obtainable, .vince i'on.'.orly it was only 

possible on hot dipped pinten on which it was spontaneous. 
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To restore such ,:n rlloy after electrolytic ti.-ming vr.« therefore 

a necessity on acceur1  of its threefold action : 

. Iuprovcd bonding bet.con the stcol base and tin. 

. fcaprcvonent of the soldcrability, especially for high »peed operation. 

. Its very important action tnvards tin plate corrcsion resistance tfUftit 

certain packed products. 

It is standard practice to restore tin surface brightness hjf 

melting i but, for certain end-uses for vrhich a satin finish is roquir«*, 

the Mack plate base surface ih slightly roughened \rhon rolled end surface 

tin ucltiag is not applied,  it is the «at finish, "itheut ¿ho above basa 

plate preparation -md subsequent rwlting the resulting product is a tin 

plat* with an ueacltod coat and shoving a different aspect, finally, with 

a aero accentuated surfte? roughness (through rolling) the base plate, pluf 

a suvecquent tin layer Kiting,  u .álver finish is cbtoinod. These ¿liferent 

surface appearances have already been Mentioned previously, hereabovo. 

PASSIVAIING 

This processing, paramount as to vhet concern* tin plate superficial 

condition, resistance to oxidation, te corrosion aid sulfuratien from 

certain canned products strongly contributes to adequate onoael aális*«««* 

and lacquer sprinkling capacity, directly influences tin plat« behaviour, 

particularly as te what concerns lacquering and soldering and the 

lag life at the tin cans. 

If consibts in the croati en en the thin layer of a tia and 

axi4e fita aa ouch stable as possible at roer and coking temperature». 

•neh passivation filo novo vor oust not be tao stable in crder net 

to interfere with an adequate soldering. 

Passivnting is either a purely chooical procesa vhich consists in 

I. tile ¿trip in a chronic acid or ehrcuiup bichrcrwte solution 

followed hy a subsequent rinsing and drying, or a» electrocheaical proeeis. 

the second type results fren the cathodlc reduction in a di enrócate 

solution hath of the oxide layer grown attor ne Hing. 
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Laboratory io searches have shavn thai those two pr.Rstvating 

processes croste oxido levers of different ivaturc and with différent 

characteristics. Thicker, ¡tor« porous and less sti.blo under heat in tiic 

electrochouical one. 

the latter offert c very suitable protection against sulphide 

êUe©l©rati«i, thanks to the e*istonee ©f uetnllic ciurme beside» the 

HUM. 
Oiling censista in covering the pasaivatcd layer vi ih a thin 

«ottonaci eil er Ui-octyi scbocatc oil fil» in th» preferì ion of 0.20 

granges per sq. nctcr of actual area, operation being umle to* »praying o* 

electrostatic deposit. 

the apartitica oust be carefully eeatrolled so that the eil fite 

1» «* auch thickness os to pry^nt surface «cratches during rjaiwfactiiro 

and «atídation during vareheusing, but also in e such thin filei as to pemit 

laoquorinc and printing without too production of tain spots and ualacquerod 

At this stag«, the Un piolo strip uey either ho e©il*d up or 

into eutlcagtbs, êsponding up«* the types of aanufaeturing procedures 

elitonpl nted « 

Aon nanufacturing «roquiros tin piato in eutloagih fora, It is 

ically assorted recording te gauge», c«jput€d, stacked on pallets 

serti«« eut J of oc tiro or pinbolcd plates. 

laon the cianufacturing procedure veouixs' iin *la*° in eftiI tom' 
It ia po.siMo by using ta» sane sort of gauging ** detection équipant 

to. fief «** •h® defective «enea which eaaart b» discarded in the course 

«f ths edil operations. 

TIS PMC STkEL (If») 

A» a reaction against the lugli east of tin and its eventual world 

shortage, at so often publicised, European «ills, and riero particularly 

the Breach ones, have aedo researches and developed, those few last years, 

tin plato with lighter and lighter tin deposits. 
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Thoy have rccer.tlv jene sonic f'irthor by acquiring the nocessoiy 

oquipocnt for the application oí different patents they bought, frora iho 

Japanese acre particularly, relating tc the production of tin free utoels 

with tho help of a chrono alloying or a chrcraatisdng process, both being 

finally very cintilar. 

French and European mils ore right now in the position to supply 

this type of product trhilst carrying en research«» to further inprove TM 

quality and production, though they are not the originators. 

C0HCLUS10,? 

As a conclusion to this very skotchy report there is the fina 

•pinion OK\% the extensive dovclopaents mulo until nfnr in tin plate technol- 

ogy! and consequently in it.« quality, are jurt one step in its ndvoncciacnt. 

As alrotdy stressed out previously, research laboratories and 

mm likiri    ia their pomment end close co-oporaticn for the development 

•f tin pinte «ore indeed the cdvancci.ient factors of the simultaneous growth. 

•f the packing industry. 








